FSA/NRCS Practices Check List

Field 1  □  Maintain Vegetative Filter Strip (1188’ x 66’)

Field 2  □  Maintain Terrace T-1
          □  Inspect Inlet 1
          □  Maintain Terrace T-2
          □  Inspect Inlet 1
          □  Inspect Inlet 2
          □  Inspect Inlet 3
          □  Maintain Terrace T-3
              Inspect Inlet 1
          □  Maintain Terrace T-4
              Inspect Inlet 1
          □  Maintain Terrace T-5
              Inspect Inlet 1

Field 3  □  Maintain Terrace T-6
          □  Inspect Inlet 1

Field 4  □  Maintain Conservation Reserve Prairie Seeding
          □  Perform controlled spring burn
          □  Perform mechanical and chemical control of weeds
          □  Remove undesirable trees and shrubs

Field 6  □  Maintain Grass Waterway (1000’ x 40’) W-1